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duct'ors and more particularly to theV type com 
monly known as “code” wire, a term applied to. 
rubber insulated wire which complies with the 

5 requirements of the National Electrical Code. 
Under such requirements, it comprises an insu 

p lating cover of rubber over the metal/lic conduc 
tor and av surrounding protective braid which 
may be in one or ̀ more layers depending upon 

10 the particular use to which the conductor is to 
be put. It `will be readily apparent that such 
wire is highly inñammable, but is now usually 
rendered name-resistant by saturating the pro 
tective. cover or braid with a name-proof sat 

15 urant Such, for example, as stearin pitch, asphalt 
. or some similar material. Such coated wire, 
however, is not satisfactory as the coating is 
sticky and untidy, conductors so made are nor-V 
mally black in color, and efforts to provide dis 

20 tinctive colors for diiîerent conductors of this 
type have notrbeen satisfactory. 
For some time there has been a demand for 

flame-proof code wire. having variously colored 
surfaces .to permit readyv identification of dif 

`25 >ferent conductors, but this demand has never, 
to my knowledge, been satisfactorily iilled due to 
the difficulty of providing a coloring material 
which would properly cover the name-proof sat 

' urant and provide the necessary color. Ordinary 
30 paint can not be applied because pitch or asphalt 

are readily soluble in the paint vehicle, and so 
produce .discoloration of the paint .'surface. 
While this might be overcome by a plurality of 
coats, such a process is too impractical and costly 

35 from a manufacturing point of view for con 
sideration. - 

'An object of,_this invention> is to provide a. 
lflame-proof, insulated conductor of the type set 
forth constructed and arranged to have its sur 

40 face 'of any desired color for identification or 
other purposes. ' f ~ 

A further object is to provide a flame-proof 
colored code wire together with a method of mak 
ing the same. ' 

These and other objects which will be appar 
- ent to those skilled in this particular art are 
accomplished by means of the present invention. 
YIn the accompanying drawing, u  

The single ligure shows an insulated conductor 

45 

Y 50 constructed in accordance with one embodiment 
of this invention, the respective layers being suc 
cessively removed for purposes of illustration. 
In carrying out the present invention, an elec 

trical conductor 5 is provided with the usual in 
55 sulation '6 of rubber or the like, and a protective 

(Cl. 173-264) 
This invention relates to insulated electric con-A braid 1 is formed around the rubber insulation. 

Preferably, the conductor is rendered name-re 
sistantby impregnating the braid with a iiame- ` 
resistant saturant such as stearín pitch, asphalt 
or some similar material indicated at 8 inthe 5 
figure.a Y ` 

In the present invention, the flame-proofing> 
material is covered and provided with a distinc 

_ tive color by applying to the surface thereof a 
layer of material 9 which is not only capable of 
complet-ely covering the pitch or the like in a 
single coating so as to form anv opaque layer, 
but which is also capable of forming a base for 
a distinctive color I0 which can either be ap 
plied to the coating after the coating is in place 
or, under certain conditions, be embodied in the 
coating before it is applied over the pitch. I 
have foundthat materials which can be pro 
vided in the form of ñnely subdivided thin metal- ' 
lic flakes, such as the so-called bronze powders, 
will completely cover the pitch surface and when 
applied in accordance with the present invention 
provide a iirmly adherent opaque layer which is 
especially satisfactory as a base for a color coat 
ing or, if desired, the flake can be previously col- 25 
ored or dyed so that it will itself produce the de 
sired color on the conductor when applied over 
the pitch. y 

A good example of a suitable material is alumi 
num in the form known tothe trade as alumi 
num ñake although other material such, for 
example, as iron oxide pigment and those ma 
terials known generally as bronze powders are 
equally satisfactory. Such a pigment not only 
completely covers the pitch saturant in a single 35 
coating, but forms a particularly advantageous 
base or surface to which any suitable pigment 
can be applied or, if desired, the metallic ñake 
material itself can» be dyed or‘ otherwise colored 
prior to its application to the conductor. 40 
The coating of covering material can be ap 

plied to the conductor in various ways. One sat 
isfactory way is to pass the pitch coated con 
ductor through a suspension >of the ñake ma 
terial in a suitable vehicle such as a varnish or 45 
lacquer. If some color other than the natural 
color of the covering material is desired on the 

'finished conductor, this can be easily accom 
plished in one or more diñîerent ways.. For ex 
ample, in place of the plain aluminum or similar 50 
bronze suspended in a varnish or lacquer base as 
above described, the bronze flake can be dyed or 
colored with la suitable pigment, while suspended 
in the varnish orulacquer. One method of ob 
taining a colored aluminum .uspensiom for ex- 55 
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ample, is by grinding aluminum flake and the 
desired pigment together, in which operation the 
aluminum flake takes up( enough of the pigmentl 
to produce the required color. The colored alu 
minum flake is then suspended in a suitable ve 
hicle _and _the pitch coated conductor drawn 
through it so that the colored aluminumis de 
posited thereon to'form the desired coating over 
the pitch and to give the desired color. If a 
slipperyv finish is desired, a thin coat of rparaffin 
or other wax can‘be wiped on the colored con 
ductor in the manner well known in the art. If 
some bronze other than aluminum flake is em 
ployed as the covering material, it can be colored 
and applied in the same way. _ 
Instead of coloring the aluminum or other 

metallic flake prior to the application thereof 
to the conductor, the conductor can be provided 
with a coating of uncolored material which will 
form a base over which any suitable paint or 
quick drying colored lacquer or varnish' can be 
applied. In this case the coloring material can 
be either a pigmented lacquer-or varnish or a 
dyed material. Ordinarily, pigments have great 
er covering power and require fewer coats. 'I'he 
metallic flake which is applied over the conduc 
tor provides an opaque cover foi‘ the name-proof 
saturant on` which the suitable coloring ma 
terials can be placed. 
A suitable aluminum paint for carrying out the 

present process can be made, for example, with 
the following ingredientsz- ' » 

' Percent by weight 
China-wood oil ________________________ __ 20.8 

Cumar resin (varnish grade) _____________ __ 18.2 
Manganese linoleate ________ ___ ___________ __2.1 

High flash naphtha ____________________ __ 6.8 
Turpentine ____________________________ __ 6.8 

Gasoline ___________________________ __`___ 3.6 
Textile spirits _________________________ __'20.8 
Varnish grade aluminum flake __________ __ 17.3 

I have also found that the metallic bronze 
powder can be applied to the conductor without 
providing a liquid vehicle therefor. In this case, 
the pitch covered conductor is run through a 
die while hot, and then directly through a con 
tainer of either plain or colored metallic powder. 
The material adheres to the conductor and is 
wiped on to produce a smooth even surface and 
the covered wire may or may n‘ot be passed 
through a suitable size or lacquer to provide a 
smooth surface. In applying ythe lbronze pow 
der in the dry form, it will sometimes be found 
desirable to pass the pitch coated conductor 
through a lacquer solvent prior to passing it 
through the >metallic powder, and then again wip 
ing the coated wire with the solvent after the alu 
minum or other bronze has been applied thereto. 
This will materially increasev the uniformity vof 
the coating and its adherence to the pitch when 
the dry powder is employed.V A paraliin coating 
may be applied at the same .time by saturating 
the solvent with paraffin. 

Instead of using metallic flake or bronzepow 
der for covering the name-proof saturant, the 
latter can be covered by a layer of size bound on 
with mica which also provides a surface to which 
any desired color canbe applied, which is un 
affected by such solvents as are employed in 
lacquers or other coloring mediums and’which 
protects the pitch or the like against such sol 
vents. For example, the pitch coated conductor 
can be passed through a sizing bath formed by 
a water solution of a suitable sizing material. 

2,009,004 
The water does not aiïect the waterproof satur 
ant and the size, when dry and hardened, with 
the mica binder completely covers the vsaturant 
to form a surface which can be colored by any 
suitable material, and the colored cable finished 
with any type of wax, parañin, or other surface 
desired. 
A suitable size can be made, for example, from 

the following ingredients , 

Corn starch _________ __' _____________ __lbs. 5 

Pulverized glue ______ ___ _____________ __oz. 11/2 
Japan wax _________________________ __oz. 3 

Zinc chloride ____ __________ __'__________oz. l 
Copper sulphate ____________________ __oz. 1 
Water (hot) ____________________ __gallons 10 
If desired, the wax can be omitted. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. The process of producing a colored flame 

resistant insulated electric conductor which com 
prises covering an insulated wire with stearin 
pitch, providing a coating of Vmetallic flake over 
said pitch and covering said metallic flake with 
a coloring material. ` 

2. The process of producing a llame-resistant 
colored insulated electric cable which comprises 
passing an insulated cable impregnated with a 
llame-proof saturant through aluminum pigment 
and coloring the aluminum coating formed 
thereby. 

3. The process of making an insulated ñame 
resistant electric conductor which comprises im 
pregnating the insulation thereof with a bitu 
minous flame-resistant compound, coating said 
compound with a layer of dry metallic flake and 
wiping the coated conductor with a lacquer sol 
vent. 

' 4. The process which _comprises coating an in 
sulated conductor with dry aluminum flake and 
wiping' the coated conductor with a lacquer sol 
vent. ~ 

5. The process which comprises providing an 
insulated conductor with a protective cover, im 
pregnating said cover with a flame-resistant sat 
urant, _applying an aluminum coating to the satu 
rated cover and wiping said conductor with lac 
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Aquer solvent before andafter the application of I 
aluminum thereto. 

6. An insulated electric cable having a fibrous 
cover .impregnated with flame-.resistant pitch and 
surrounded by a coating of aluminum flake. 

'1. An insulated electric cable having a fibrous 
cover impregnated with name-resistant pitch 
and surrounded by a coating of colored aluminum 
flake. 

8. An insulated wire having dark sticky flame 
resistant> material impregnatingthe insulation 
thereof, a powdery material disposed directly 
upon the dark sticky flame resistant material, 
and a separate thin light colored coating layer 
disposed directly upon the powdery material, said 
thin light colored coating being of a character 
which tends to blend with the dark sticky flame 
resistant material with attendant discoloration of 
the thin light colored coating and the powdery 
material serving to prevent such blending and dis 
coloration of the superimposed thin light colored 
coating. , 

9. An insulated wire having dark sticky flame 
resistant _material impregnating the insulation 
thereof, a metallic powdery material disposed di 

posed directly upon the powdery material, said 
colored coating being of a character which _tends 
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' rectly upon the dark sticky name-resistant mate- _ 
rial, and a separate colored coating layer dis 



ambos 
to blend with the dark sticky name-resistant 
material with attendant discoloration, and the 
powdery material serving to prevent such blend 
ing and discoloration of the superimposed colored 
coating. 

10. A'n insulated wire having dark sticky flame 
~ resistant material impregnating the insulation 
.f thereof, a layer of size disposed directly upon the 
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20 

_ directly upon the layer of size and mica, said col- 

25 

dark sticky flame-resistant material, and a sepa 
rate colored coating layer disposed directly upon 
the layer of size, said colored coating -being of a 
character which tends to blend with the dark 
sticky flame-resistant material with attendant 
discoloration, and the size serving to prevent such 
blending and. discoloration of the superimposed 
colored coating. 

ll. An insulated wire having dark sticky flame 
r'esistant material impregnating the insulation 
thereof, a layer of size and mica disposed directly 
upon the dark sticky name-resistant material, 
and a separate colored coating layer disposed 

ored coating being oi a character which» tends to 
blend with the dark sticky flame-resistant mate 
rial with attendant discoloration, and the size and 
mica. serving to prevent such blending and discol-î 
oration of the superimposed colored coating. 

12. An insulated wire having dark sticky flame 
resistant material impregnating the insulation 

35 

thereof, a layer of aluminum flake disposed di 
rectly upon the dark sticky flame-resistant ma 
terial, and a separate colored coating layer dis 
posed directly >upon the aluminum ilake, said col 
ored coating being of >a character which tends to 
blend with the dark sticky flame-resistant mate 
rial with attendant discoloration, and the layer 
of aluminum ñake serving to prevent such blend 
ing and discoloration of the superimposed col 
ored coating. ` 

13. The process of producing a colored flame 
resistant insulated electric conductor which com 
'prises covering an insulated wire with stearinY 
pitch, providing a coating of size and mica over 
said pitch, and covering said coating of size with 
a coloring material. e 

14. The process of producing a colored llame 
resistant electric conductor which comprises cov- Y 
ering an insolated wire with stearin pitch, provid 
ing a coating of metallic aluminum flake over- said 
pitch and covering said aluminum flake with a 
coloring material'. ' I _ 

1 15. An insulated wire having a bituminous 
name-resistant material> impregnating the insu 
lation thereof, a sealing layer of ñexible size sur 
rounding said bituminous layer and joined to said 
layer'by mica, and a coating of lacquer surround 
,ing said mica and size and protected thereby' 
against blending with and discoloration by the 
bituminous material. . 

' 16. The process of producing ta colored flame 
resistant insulated electric conductor which com 
prises covering an insulated wire with a bitumi 
nous flame-resistant material, applying over the 
bituminous material a coating of material insol 
uble in paint and lacquer solvents, and applying 
over said coating a layer of colored lacquer which 
is protected by the intervening coating against 
blending with and discoloration by the bitumi 
nous material.  

1'7. 'An insulated electric conductor comprising 
a bituminous name-resistant material impreg 
nating the insulation thereof, a coating of mate 
rial insoluble in paint and lacquer solvents sur 
rounding said flame-resistant material, and an 
outer layer of colored lacquer which is protected 
by the intervening coating against blending with 
and discoloration by the bituminous material. 
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